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Gestapo Tactics 
In Housing Clause? 
See Page Two 
Eastern State News 
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
Registration Garble 
Discussed 
See Page Two 
... NO. 1 EA STERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLE STON, ILLINOIS WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 18,  1963 
uture Campus Building · Program Unveiled 
enn Named 
ilosophy 
ept. Head 
creation of a department of 
phy has been announced by 
'dent Quincy Doudna. The 
ent will be headed by 
Penn, an associate profes­
who joined the Eastern staff 
1960. 
=At the present time, Penn will 
the only member of the de­
ent .  "It is our present in­
tion," Doudna noted, "to ada 
staff member next year." He 
that a number of students 
d begin taking the depart­
t's courses "to meet the new 
nities requirements." 
Several other departments have 
e effective, with full opera­
now under way. William H. 
1 began duties July 1 as vice 
'dent for administration. He 
been dean of student academic 
·ces. Martin Schaefer assum-
duties Aug. 10 as dean of the 
ty for Professional Educa­
The department supercedes 
education department. Schae­
was director of extension. 
M. Ruyle took over duties 
1 as assistant to the presi-
t. He had been director of 
onal services. Donald A.  
hild began Sunday a two­
appointment as head of the 
ology department, the date 
t depa,rtment became opera­
!. He had been a professor of 
(Continued on page 10 ) 
The Teachers Col lege Board met here Sun­
day and Monday to hea r  President Quincy Doudna 
unveil p lans for a p roposed 1 970 Western Cam-
pus development project. The Boa rd also h eard 
plans for a $900,000 addition to the Un iversity 
Un ion and for a $400,000 dining hal l .  
Forensics Season Set To Open 
Forensics opens a seftson of de­
bate, discussion and extempor­
. aneous speaking this week. Open­
ings in all departments are avail­
able to any Eastern student, re­
gardless of experience or major. 
The National Intercollegiate De­
bate Question to be resolved dur­
ing the 1963-1964 season is "Re­
solved : That the Federal Govern­
ment should guarantee an oppor­
tunity for higher education to all 
qualified high school graduates." 
"Considering the emphasis be­
ing placed on higher education and 
our overcrowded colleges, I feel 
that the topic is extremely time­
ly," said Dale Level, debate coach. 
Anyone interested in debate 
should contact Level in A201 "S"  
of the Fine Arts Center. 
The vital question of "What 
should be done to minimize fric-
tion among racial groups in the 
U.S ."  is the National Intercolle­
giate Discussion Question, accord­
ing to A.  G. Rundle, director of 
discussion. Rundle may be reached 
in A20 1 "D." 
"Extemporaneous speaking deals 
with current national and inter­
national affairs," according to 
Janet Norberg, director of extem­
poraneous speaking. "An extem­
poraneous speaker organizes a 
speech on short notice and pre­
sents it to an audience, observing 
reaction and adapting his speech 
accordingly," she added. Miss 
Norberg may be contacted in 
A 20 1 "D ." 
Bus-Car Ca ravan 
To Indiana State 
Set For Saturday 
A bus and car caravan trip to 
the Indiana State football game 
this Saturday is being planned 
by the Student Senate. The car 
caravan will leave the University 
campus at � p.m. The charter bus 
will also leave at 6 p.m.,  accord­
ing to Senate President Bob 
Genetski. 
I Bus fee is $1 .50 for the round 
trip . Students may sign up for 
the bus until 5 p.m. Friday in the 
Office of the Dean of Student 
Personnel Services. Thirty-seven 
seats are available on the bus. 
oll Enrollment Reaches 
ecord Figure: Doudna 
�· 
J_ ( 
Anothe r  all-time high enroll­
t will be recorded when offi­
registration figures are re­
d, according to President 
· cy Doudna. F 'inal figures are 
ted to hit 3,750, compared 
last year's fall quarter en­
ent of 3,435. 
Doudna noted that the enroll­
t has been increasing at the 
te of approximately 10-11  pet 
t for the last 10 years . 
Doudna noted that registration 
problems "were no more 
The Student Senate has turned 
"problem of registration" over 
its special Student Academic 
O,mmittee for investigation. Sen-
President Bob Genetski said, 
"we'll see if we can do something 
iJlout the problem." He character­
ised registration as "surrounded 
"1 confusion." 
aevere than usual." He said many 
of the problems could have been 
avoided if students had taken ad­
Yantage of pre-registration, and 
ildded that "the biggest problem 
'ha that classes were filling up." 
Schedules By Machines 
He said part of that problem is 
Wtrlbuted to the fact that it is 
hently difficult to predict with 
uracy the number of students 
o will take such courses as 
'c or art to fulfill new hl,l-
manities requirements. 
"We are considering developing 
schedules by machines," he said. 
Under that arrangement, a stu­
dent will list courses needed. The 
machine will then tell a student 
what his schedule is. 
Another Eastern administrator 
listed other registration problems. 
Four Causes 
Problems encountered by stu­
dents during fall registration la -st 
week have been attributed to four 
main causes, according to Maurice 
Manbeck, assistant dean of regis­
tration and records. 
"There was a great number of 
schedule changes made by stu­
dents probably because they had 
pre-registered in the spring then 
came to summer school and took 
some of -the courses they had 
planned to take in the fall," com­
mented Manbeck. He also said 
there were probably more schedule 
changes this quarter simply be­
cause there are more students. 
Many students who completed 
their registration by mail did not 
follow directions, thus creating 
some problems in registration, ac­
cording to Manbeck. He added 
that the failure to follow direc­
tions was not a major problem. 
"We were very well pleased with . 
student response," he said. 
He complimented the students 
on doing a much better job in fill­
( Continued on page 1 0 )  "Registration Day" 
A massive building program 
proposed for the Eastern campus 
was unveiled for the first time 
Sunday by President Quincy 
Doudna. 
The program would call for a 
whole new complex of buildings 
to be started about 1970.  The com­
plex would eventually evolve into 
a Western Campus. The plan was 
shown by Doudna to the Teachers 
College Board meeting here this 
past weekend. 
In unveiling the plans, Doudna 
told the Board, "We want to be in 
the same position with the devel­
opment of the West Campus as 
we were with the South Campus." 
He told the Board he feels it is  
wise to plan far ahead, especially 
when Eastern's enrollment has 
been jumping by about 11 per cent 
each year for the past 10 years. 
Proposed Site 
The site of the proposed project 
is the whole area in which the golf 
course and lake are now located. 
The buildings would form a ring 
around the physical education 
areas. 
Among proposed buildings are 
the new physical education build­
ing, a second complex of high rise 
dormitories similar to those now 
going up on South Campus; new 
heating plant, new power plant, 
several academic buildings and 
another married housing complex. 
Doudna noted that while the 
program is "visionary" such plan­
ning must be "started early." 
Union Addition 
In other building projects, 
Doudna discussed the $900,000 ad­
dition to the University Union and 
a $400,000 dining facility for Wel­
ler, McKinney and Ford Halls. 
Both are to be built, if approval 
is obtained, within the near fu­
ture. 
The Union addition would dou­
ble the size of the existing struct­
ure. 
Plans call for a 141-foot addi­
tion to the north of the building. 
The TCB gave approval in August 
to engage the firm of Lu,ndeen 
and Hilfinger, architects for the 
original building, to plan the ad­
dition. 
Bowling Alley 
The first floor of the building 
would house a $ 180,000 bowlin g 
alley. The second floor calls for 
enlargement of the snack bar and 
the addition of meeting rooms. 
A decision to take the bowling 
alleys out of the proposed physi­
cal education building was made 
by the Board at its August meet­
ing. 
Also scheduled to go on the 
drawing boards soon is the dining 
hall. 
It is to be located in the quad­
rangle between the dorms and 
Booth Library. Doudna said the 
dining facility would release fo1· 
other use the portion of the pres­
ent cafeteria now used by the 450 
residents of the three dorms. 
Doudna said a hike in student 
fees will be necessary to handle 
the addition to the Union and 
the physical education building. 
Spokesmen have indicated the 
new fee would be about $14 to $16 .  
The University plans to save an 
estimated $400,000 through re­
financing present bonds on the 
Union and the residence halls. 
Construction is to start next sum­
mer or fall. 
Na m e d  To Co m m ittee 
The Student Senate has appoint­
ed Bob Roberts chairman of a 
committee to send books to Thai­
land. The committee will gather 
books from University students 
for use in universities in Thailand. 
Page Two Eastern State News 
Editorials News and Commentary 
Our Platform 
1 .  Name One Of New E IU  Bui ldings For 
First President .Samuel Ing l is. 
2. Rename Teachers College Board. 
3 .  Rescind Teachers Col l eg e  Board Ru l ing 
Which Bars Members Of Politica l  Parties 
I llega l  In I l l i nois From Speaking On U ni­
versity Campuses. 
Nam e  Cha':!ges, Speaker Policy ... 
Platform Seeks ·Changes 
It seems appropriate at the outset of the new 
school year to present the News editorial plat­
form to give the reader a close look at the goals 
to be gained by its acceptance. 
Success of the first plank, which calls for the 
naming of one of Eastern's new buildings for 
Samuel Inglis, first president, seems promising. 
The· most recently completed building, the 
new men's dormitory, was named after Simeon E. 
Thomas, one-time head of the social science de­
partment and leader of community affairs in Char­
leston. The late Mr. Thomas is deserving of the 
honor. 
Certainly, however, naming a building for 
Inglis, who was active in getting legislation which 
provided for the establishment of Eastern through 
the General Assembly, would seem likewise appro­
priate. At the time the legislation was approved 
he was state superintendent of public instruction. 
Yet, there are spokesmen for the University 
who say members of the naming committee are 
not willing to "ramrod through" the name of 
Inglis as they were that of Thomas. Also, spokes­
men have stated that although there have been 
four presidents; President Quincy Doudna will be 
considered the third president. 
History cannot be denied. With no stretch of 
the imagination can it be conceived that Eastern's 
first president be disregarded as a source for 
naming one of the University buildings simply be­
cause of the ill-supported whims of a few. 
Precedents for naming buildings after East­
ern presidents have been set with the Livingston 
C. Lord Administration Building (Old Main) and 
the Robert G. Buzzard Laboratory School. 
The second platform plank calls for renam­
ing the Teachers College Board. 
Sen. David Davis, R-Bloomington, proposed 
that through legislation the name be changed to 
State Board of Regents. However, the name has 
not been changed. 
We feel a better name would be State Col­
lege or State· University Board. State Board of 
Regents is a nebulous name which might connote 
to some a broader authority than it would actually 
have. 
Last year the Teachers College Board asked 
that legislatiqn changing the name of the Board be 
deferred until the state Board of Higher Educa­
tion presents its master plan for higher educa­
tion in the state in 1964. 
The Board of Higher Education passed a simi­
lar resolution at that time. 
We feel that those opposed to 'the name 
change are opposing the inevitable. It is obvious 
that most of the state schools in Illinois are no 
longer teachers colleges. 
Sooner or later, the present name will be­
come anachronistic as the trend moves toward 
From The Desk 
Of The Editor 
liberalization at the schools under the Board's 
control. We feel, however, that the name must 
and will be changed before this comes about. 
The third platform plank calls for rescinding 
the Teachers College Board ruling which bars 
members of political parties illegal in the state 
of Illinois (the Communist party at the present 
time)" from speaking on campuses of universities 
under its control. 
It is our feeling that college students should 
have the opportunity to hear speakers of all poli­
tical backgrounds and shadings should campus 
organizations or faculty members desire to spon­
sor the particular speaker. 
If students are to have a broad education, 
ideas, no matter how foreign or distasteful they 
seem even to a majority of Americans, should not 
be hidden from the eyes and ears of the students. 
This is the only way in which a student can 
honestly and completely determine his true opin­
ions concerning a variety of subjects, including 
Communism. 
Perhaps the Teachers College Board feels se­
:retly that the change should be made. Yet, it 
may hesitate to change the ruling because of fear 
of social pressures and social repercussions 
brought on by the "protectors of public thought 
and opinion." If this be true, the Board should 
stand up for what it believes and have the guts 
to rescind the ruling, even in the face of strong 
social and political pressures. 
We can only believe that either the Teache(s 
College Board is afraid to stand up to the vocifer­
ation of a minority of self-fashioned "super" pa­
troits or it fails to believe in the principles for 
which higher education supposedly stands-that 
of knowledge based on all the facts, not the pre-
digested pap of a selected few. 
· 
Registration Day Mess .. 
Relapse Into Inefficiency 
Eastern's registration, after showing promis­
ing improvement in recent quarters, took a slide 
backward with the mass, confusion and frustra-
tion of this quarter's registration day. 1 
Maurice W. Manbeck, assistant dean of reg­
istration and records, listed the four major causes 
as l. A great number of schedule changes. 2. A 
shift in the location of registration from the prev­
iously announced site, Booth Library, to the Uni­
versity Union. 3. A shortage of class cards. 4. The 
failure of many students to follow directions for 
mail registration. 
In all but the fourth instance, the University 
must take responsibility for the difficulty-a dif­
ficulty resulting from poor planning and inaccur­
ate estimates. Schedule changes should have been 
anticipated. The change in location should have 
been publicized more. The possible need for extra 
class cards should have been kept in mind. 
As for the students' errors in registering by 
mail, Manbeck complimented students by saying 
they did a better job with mail registration than 
they did two or three years ago. 
The gravity of the blunder is somewhat miti­
gated when one considers that Eastern is grow­
ing-a situation which naturally causes problems. 
However, Eastern's growth in recent years has 
been a continuous and normal process, nothing 
surprising or unexpected. 
During the past few years the problems of 
a ballooning enrollment have been acknowledged, 
·and registration had been increasing in its order 
and competence. Considering this, why did regis­
tration relapse from an effective operation into 
slovenly inefficiency? 
Letter 
To The Editor 
Dear Readers : 
By Jon Woods 
Eastern students, probably more 
than 3,000 ·of them, have signed 
dormitory and off-campus hous­
ing contracts that p -lace their in­
dividual freedoms in jeop ardy. 
ed. He quickly added that this 
would not happen, although it 
could. 
Here is a fact regarding Char­
leston's ZIP number which some 
of you may have overlooked. 
61920 equals three times seven� 
to the fifth power plus four times 
seven to the fourth power plus 
five times seven cubed plus three 
times seven squared plus four 
times seven to the first power plus 
five times seven to the zero power; 
in modern terminology, 61920 
equals 345,345 to the base seven. 
Both the dorm and off-campus 
agreements contain a clause which 
permits any member of the Office 
of the Dean of Student Personnel 
Services to "inspect or search my 
room at any time." 
In an interview, Donald A. 
Kluge, dean of men, told the News 
that the clause is a part of the 
contract to protect the University. 
That is,  the clause constitutes the 
"legal right" of the University. 
Kluge admitted that "technical­
ly speaking" a student could be 
rousted out of bed some night and 
have all of his possessions 
.
search-
The fact remains that we have 
heard of cases, one within the last 
l 0 days, in which students' rooms 
were entered unannounced. 
Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of 
Student Personnel Services, add­
ed a further reason for having 
such a clause. Anfinson said there 
are always those students who fail 
to abide by the code of society, so 
that written "laws" are necessary. 
This is stating the obvious. Cer­
tainly there are such students. 
There also are such faculty and 
administration members. 
It seems that this is the same 
as saying there are some unsafe 
drivers, or there are some care-
( Continued on page 5) 
This means that the number de­
noted by the decimal numeral 
61920 is also denoted by the base 
seven numeral 345,345. Perhaps 
this will help you to remember our 
ZIP number. 
May I point out that the post 
office department really should 
call 61920 our ZIP numeral ? If it 
were a ZIP number, we could just 
(Continued on page 4) 
• 
Wednesday, September 1 8, 
Hard-line Policy On Russia 
Urged By Eastern Professor 
By Linda Parr 
"I find that the American policy 
toward Soviet Russia must be 
harder. And as many American 
well-known politicians mention, 
never forget that Soviet leaders 
are breaking · their promises." 
That's the warning of Boris N. 
Gratsh, visiting professor of for­
eign languages. 
When asked about the test ban 
treaty currently before the U.S. 
Senate, the new faculty member 
said he does not approve it. "The 
U.S. must always be on guard. 
They ( the Russian leaders ) will be 
sincere as long as it suits them." 
Despite his distrust of Soviet 
leaders, Gratsh urged America to 
remember, "The Russian p eople 
and the American people have a 
lot in common." 
Russian Plight 
Gratsh will teach both Russian 
and German at Eastern. He learn­
ed Russian, F'rench, German and 
Ukrainian in childhood. He mas­
tered English in high school. 
The scholar hopes that the peo­
ple of the United States will bet­
ter understand the plight of the 
Russian people. . 
"Russia is a captured nation. 
As there is a Week of Captured 
Nations, it is  a paradox that Rus­
sia is not among these nations," 
he said. He explained further, 
"There is a very strong p atriotic 
feeling in every Russian. When 
World War II came, they forgot 
Stalin and the regime and fought 
for their Russian soil." 
Russian Born 
The linguist studied first at the 
Institute of Communication Engi­
neers in Leningrad, where he was 
born. He was an officer in the 
Russian Air Force during World 
War I. After the war he fought 
the Communists with the White 
Boris Gratsh 
army in the south of Russia. 
He left Russia after the V 
army lost to serve as staff 
tain and liason officer in the 
Russian ( White) embassy 
the allied authorities in 
stantinople, Turkey. After the 
bassy was given up, Gratsh 1 
ed in various Balkan countrie 1 
He then went to Berlin vi 
he studied at Friedrich WiI 
University and Commerce Un 
sity. In Hamburg, Germany, 
received a Doctor of Philos 
degree from Hanseatic Unive 
in general· philosophy, socio 
and communications. 
Just prior to coming to Eas 
h" taught Russian, German 
French at Bellevue Senior :f, 
Bellevue, Wash. After comin1 
the United States, Gratsh 
granted American citizenship 
"I always wanted to come tc 
United States on account of 
democratic government - on 
count of the democracy." 
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y, September 1 8, 1 963 Eastern State News 
dent Tells Of Germon Collegiate Life 
at Eastern after spending 
'or year at the University 
'delberg, Art Herrmann, sen­
lish major, has returned 
sharp observations ·on Ger­
eollege life instead of leder­
or a Heidelberg U. sweat-
ann, who was accepted on 
tion for the "Junior Year 
eidelberg" program sponsor­
Heidelberg College, Tiffen, 
emphasized that the whole 
an college atmosphere, 
campus dress to education 
s to the social position of 
ts, is entirely different. 
native of New Jersey with 
ancestry, the tall 22-year­
s proficient enough in the 
language to qualify for 
s completely in that lang-
due to freshman and soph­
German classes at Eastern. 
to the opening of Heidel­
s first semester, which begins 
ovember, he and the 31 other 
ge students from throughout 
nited S tates that were in the 
am traveled throughout Cen-
Europe, college students are 
every opportunity to travel 
to s ee  the country," Herr­
n remarked. "Student rates 
t least 50 per cent cheaper, 
entrance to cultural and poli­
events is free or very cheap." 
e German government s .pon­
travel tours that make travel­
ossible for any student. 
though American men have 
name in Germany because 
e trouble GI's have caused, 
nts are respected and are rt poop!•'," Herrmann 
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As for education, "Herr" Herr­
mann, who attended Heidelberg 
on a partial scholarship from the 
German government that he ap­
plied for through some German 
friends, prefers the German sys­
tem over that of the United States. 
Lecture and discussion consti­
tutes all of the class time. The 
lecturers ·are experts in their 
fields and are expected by the uni­
versity to publish books or to 
·write magazine articles to keep 
up the standards of Heidelberg 
professors. And there are not any 
tests. 
At the end of an education com­
parable to four years here, stu­
dents take board examinations and 
are given a certificate comparable 
Art Herrmann 
to master's degree. "Occasionally 
a student who seems to be slow­
ing down on his studies will have 
to take a test to see if he still de­
serves the scholarship he holds," 
Herrmann said. " Since I was re­
turning to an American school, I 
was given special tests by my. pro­
fessors." 
Attendance Rules 
"There's no compulsory attend­
ance, but students stand in the 
aisles of the lecture auditoriums 
to hear," he said. " German stu­
dents are much more serious about 
college."  While some Eastern 
" Panthers" would go to the Uni­
versity Union for a cup of coffee 
and a good argument on the best 
pitcher in the American league, 
Heidelberg students go to a 
building comparable to the Union· 
minus the ballroom, juke box and 
game room for an argument on a 
point brought out in class. 
Apparently between lectures 
and discussions, Herrmann noticed 
that Heidelberg coeds would not 
be caught dead in tennis shoes and 
would never wear flats to class. 
Heels and hose are the standard 
there, he said. Both men and 
women dress up more than they 
do here. "No one but an American 
would wear a sweatshirt at Hei­
delberg." 
Another German practice Herr­
mann is highly in favor of is 
"Dutch treat" dates. A German 
coed pays her own way, does not 
mind a walking date, prefers a 
concert or a museum on a date, 
but is not nearly as efficient with 
make-up as American girls,  Herr­
mann quietly observed. 
Eastern To ,Offer 
Adva nced Courses 
At Mattoon School 
The University will offer an ad­
vanced college mathematics class 
this fall to high school seniors in 
Mattoon. 
Open to all area students, the 
class began Sept. 9 at Mattoon 
High School. 
To take the algebra-trigonome­
try course, the high school senior 
must have met. four requirements. 
These are a recommendation by 
the high school principal ; comple­
tion of three and one-half units 
of high school mathematics, in­
cluding trigonometry ; satisfactory 
completion of a mathematics place­
ment test to be given at the first 
course meeting ; and a sufficient 
unit of high school credit for 
graduation without counting the 
special mathematics course. 
The cow·se will carry four quar­
ter hours of credit at Eastern. 
A $26 fee will cover 22 class ses­
sions. 
Further details may be obtained 
by getting in touch with the Ex­
tension Office. 
Patronize Your NewSi Advertisers 
Welcome To Eastern! 
BES'T WISHES FOR 
A SUCCESSFUL 
SCHOOL YEAR 
Jack's 
CAMPUS C ASU ALS 
4th & Lincoln 
150357 
Prof Forgetful? · 
His Wife Is! 
Everybody knows about the for­
getful professor. But listen to 
what his wife did ! 
Lucia Camacho is the American 
Field Service foreign exchange 
student at Charleston High School. 
She is a Costa Rican. 
Recently a welcoming picnic 
was held for her. At the picnic she 
was presented with a scrapbook 
in which to record her Charleston 
memories. The president of the 
local chapter of AFS asked that 
everyone at the picnic sign the 
first page of the scrapbook. 
Of course the president, Mrs. 
Page Three 
Senate Movie Scheduled 
" Bachelor in Paradise" will be 
shown Sept. 20 in the Laboratory 
School Auditorium. The first 
showing will be at 7 p .m. and the 
second at 8 : 59 p.m. 
The film stars Bob Hope, Lana, 
Turner, Paula Prentiss and Janis 
Paige. The movie is sponsored by 
the Student Senate. Admission for 
Eastern students is 15 cents and 
identification card. 
Verne B .  K.niskern, and her hus­
band, a professor of zoology, for­
got to sign. 
Mrs. Kniskern related later that 
she and her husband "enjoyed 
quite a laugh" after they remem­
bered that they had forgotten . 
(By the Author of "Rally Round the Flag, Boys!" and, 
"Barefoot Boy With Cheek.") 
ONCE MORE UNTO THE BREACH, 
DEAR FRIENDS 
Today I begin my tenth year of writing this column in your 
campus newspaper. Ten years is a long time; it is, in fact, what 
some scholarly people like to call a decade-from the Latin 
word deccum, meaning the floor of a ship. It is, to my mind, 
remarkable that the Romans had such a word as deccum when 
you consider that ships did not exist until 1620 when John 
llden invented the Mayflower. Alden, a prodigiously ingenious 
rnan, also invented the ear lobe and Pocahontas. 
Ships were a very popular mode of travel-especially over 
water-until 1912 when the Swede, Ivar Krueger, invented the 
iceberg. Krueger also invented the match, which is a good 
thing, because without the match, how would you light your 
Marlboro Cigarettes? I cannot overstress the importance of 
lighting your Marlboro Cigarettes, for Marlboro Cigarettes, 
unlighted, provide, at best, only limited smoking pleasure. 
I mention Marlboros because this column is an advertise­
ment, brought to you through the school year by the makers 
of Marlboros. Marlboros come in soft pack or Flip-Top box. 
The makers of Marlboros come in dark suits with thin lapels 
-except on weekends when they come in yoke-neck jerseys 
and white duck trousers. White ducks come in flocks. They are 
primarily fresh water dwellers, although they have been suc­
cessfully raised in salt water too. Another salt water denizen 
I'm sure you will find enjoyable is plankton-a mess of tiny 
organisms like diatoms and algae and like that which float 
sluggishly near the surface of the sea. It is ironic. that these 
creatures, microscopic in size, should supply the, principal 
source of food for the earth's largest animal, the whale. Whales, 
I must say, are not at all pleased with this arrangement, be­
cause it takes the average whale, eating steadily, 48 hours to 
gather a. day's meal. This leaves them almost no time for 
water sports or reading Melville. It is a lucky thing for all of 
us that whales are unaware they are mammals, not fish, and 
could, if they tried, live just as well on land as in water. I 
mean, you add ten or twelve million whales to our Sunday 
traffic and you would have congestion that makes the mind 
boggle. 
But I digress. Todq.y, I was saying, I begin my tenth year of 
writing this column for Marlboro Cigarettes in your campus 
newspaper. I will, in each column, say a few kind words about 
Marlboros-just as you will, once you try that fine tobacco 
:'lavor, that pristine white filter, that supple soft pack, that 
nfrangible Flip-Top box. These references to Marlboro will be 
brief and unobtrusive, for I do not believe in the hard sell. 
What I favor is the soft sell-you might even call it the limp 
or spongy sell. I hasten to state that the makers of Marlboro 
�n ten full years have not once complained about my desultory 
sales approach. Neither have they paid me. 
But that is of small consequence. Aside from fleeting mentions 
of Marlboro, this column has another, and more urgent, mission: 
to cast the hot white light of free inquiry upon the vexing 
questions that trouble college America-questions like "Should 
the Student Council have the power to levy tariffs? and "Are 
roommates sanitary ?" and "Should housemothers be com­
pelled to retire upon reaching the age of 26?" 
Perhaps, reasoning together, we can find the answers. Per­
haps not. But if we fail, let it never be said that it was for 
want of trying. 
I thank you. o 1963 Max SbUlman 
• • • 
The makers of Marlboro are happy to bring you another 
·:�r of Max Shulman's unpredictable and uncensored co l­
. ·  n-and also happy to bring you fine filtered Marlborc:- . 
. :lable in pack or box, wherever cigarettes are sold inc;: 
, states. 
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A workman waits patiently as a, pre-cast sec­
tion of a wal l  facing is l ifted to be welded into 
place, on the fourth floor of the nine-story women's 
dormitory under construction on South Campus. 
The multi-mil l ion dol lar  residence ha l l  is sched­
uled for completion in late 1 964. 
I EA Superintendents 
To Meet I n  Lab School  
Group VIII Superintendents of 
the Illinois Education Association, 
eastern division, will convene at 
10 a.m. tomorrow in the Lab­
oratory School for a meeting and 
p:rogram that will center around 
new legislation for the associa­
tion. 
Lewis K. Voris, a Group VIII 
member, will be in charge of the 
program. 
Group VIII is composed of unit 
and county superintendents from 
, the 10 counties in the eastern divi­
sion of IEA. 
·Snyder's 
Do-Nut Shop 
Across from the Water Tower 
6 A. M. • 2 P. M. DAILY 
PHON E  DI 5-50 1 6  
* 
Formerly J & M Do-Nut Shop 
Asian Studies 
In Second Year 
Eastern's second annual Asian 
Studies Institute is under way, 
with Afsai Khan, Pakistan, teach­
ing the first segment. 
Four Asian scholars are sched­
uled to lecture the class for two 
months each. Last year, the first 
year Eastern participated in the 
program, seven visiting lecturers 
instructed varfous classes for per­
iods of a month. 
Noted professors from Pakistan, 
Japan, Ceylon and Formosa have 
been selected for this year's pro­
gram. They will be available to 
campus groups and organizations, 
according to Rex Syndergaard, 
program coordinator. 
Syndergaard said he was plan­
ning to organize faculty seminars 
and student groups that will meet 
once a week for informal discus­
sions with the visiting professor. 
Both discussion meetings will be 
open to interested persons, Syn­
dergaard added. 
Six other universities are parti­
cipating in the Asian Studies Pro­
gram. 
Patronize Your News, Adverti�ers 
Welco m e  To O u r  New Location 
M AR CHRIS GIFT SHOP 
Ca rds 
SOUTH S IDE OF SQUARE 
Gifts Jewel ry 
Charleston Federal Savings and Loan Ass'nc 
Rea l Estate Loa ns  a nd Savings 
* 
61 2 Jackson Charleston 
ORNDORF F'S CARDINAL FOOD STORE 
V2 Block Northwest of Pemberton Ha l l  
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS 
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - MAGAZINES 
SNACK BAR - SODA FOUNTAIN 
HOUSEWARES - HOSIERY 
Open 8:00 a·.m. to 8 :00 p.m. 7 days a week 
Eastern Offers 
Extension Courses 
Eastern's extension service will 
offer 16 courses in 13 centers this 
fall, according to Martin Schaefer, 
director of extension. 
Five courses will be offered in 
A 1 b i  o n , Decatur, Effingham, 
Louisville, Martinsville, Mattoon, 
Mt. Carmel, Neoga, Olney, Ridge­
farm, Robinson, Taylorville and 
Tuscola. 
All of the courses offered this 
fall will be open to undergrad­
uates, Schaefer said. Several are 
also available to graduate students 
for credit. j 
Further information is available 
from Glenn Williams, associate 
dean of student academic services. 
Williams will assume the position 
of extension director later this 
fall .. 
FRES H  GRADE A EGGS 
WH OLESALE & RETAI L 
SNYDER'S 
EGG 'FACTORY 
mile south of University 
Heights. 
D I  5-4591  
College 
Studeots 
Faculty 
Members 
College 
Libraries 
SUBSCRIBE 
NOW 
AT 
HALF 
PRICE 
Print•d la 
BOSTON 
LOS ANGELES 
LOJtDOH 
Clip this advertisement and return It 
with yow check or money order to: 
The Christian Sci•nco Monitor 
One Norway St., Boston 1 S, Mou. 
O 1 YEAR $11 0 6 n:ios. $5.50 
0 COLLEGE STUDENT 
0 FACULTY MEMBER 
Wednesday, September 1 1  
Appointments To Stal 
For 1963-64 Total 62 
Besides two new buildings, 
Eastern's 1963-64 school year be­
gan with 62 new faculty appoint­
ments, 52 of them University in­
structors. 
New appointments are Charles 
P. Beall , Richard J. Bloss, Janet 
M. Hooks, Ahmad Murad and 
George Tomashevich, in the so­
cial science department ; Marv Lee 
Breig, physics department ; Doro­
thy Cobb, H. Logan Cobb, Boris 
N. Gratsh and Richard Morfit, 
foreign languages department ; 
Delmar Crabill, Ruth E 'rckmann 
and Lloyd Koontz, mathematics 
department ; 
Letter To The Editor 
(Continued from page 2 )  
a s  well write "two t o  the fifth 
power times three squared times 
five times 43" or "344 times 180" 
or " 1963 plus 50957." Each of 
these three symbols name the 
same number as does "61920." 
The post office department does 
not want us to use any old name 
for our ZIP number; they want 
us to use the name " 61920" ex­
clusively. In other words, 61920 is 
our ZI P numeral. 
Come to think of it, the import­
ant things in a telephone direct­
ory are numerals, not the num­
bers which are named by those 
numerals. 
Lawrence A. Ringenberg 
Professor of Mathematics 
AIS To Elect Officers 
Elections of officers of the As­
sociation of International Stu­
dents will be held at 8 p.m. today 
in S216.  All students interested in 
developing a better understanding 
of international relations are in­
vited to attend. 
FREE GOLF 
P lay a Free g a m e  of 
m in iatu re g o l f  Fri .  20 
at  the 
Par-Lo Mini-Golf 
Course 
State & Division Sts. 
UKULELES 
Joanne Cooper, Gertrud 
Kraker, James W. H 
Sheldon Kagan, William 
ler, Rachel Richardson and 
A. Walker, English depa 
L. Valson Daugherty and 
Schweitzer, music depa 
John Ebinger and Barbara 
hefer, botany department ; 
Endsley, Timothy Gove 
Marilyn Gover, business 
ment ; Donald P. Garner, 
Miner, Janet Norberg and 
Rundle, speech department 
Julian J. Hamerski, ch 
department ; Eugene B .  F 
and L. Stephen Whitley, 
department ; Jerry McRobe 
R. Moldroski and William 
ward, art department ; 
Modisett, Donna Neal and 
Rigden, women's physical 
tion department ; Francis l 
lard, library ; Lahron H. S 
education department; Fra 
Teller, men's physical ed 
department ; 
Mary L. Carrico, Earl D i  
Dale D .  Downs, Sylvia Lon! 
J. Swickard, Donald Roge 
Laris Anne Stalker, Labi 
School instructors; Harley ; 
business manager; Michae 
tor, assistant dean of men; 
Jones, Oren Lackey, Ronal< 
and Gerald Pierson, coordi11 
WELCOME STUDENTS 
ALTERATION·S - MENC 
TAPERI NG 
ZIPPERS REPLACED 
FORMAL ALTERATIOll 
Ruby Hildebranc 
Sewiqg Salon 
Above Ryan Shoe Ste 
DI 5-3886 
Henderson's 
Appointment 
Barber Shop 
I 
HAI R CUTS --------- $ 
FLAT TOPS --------- $ 
1639 7th Street 
Phone DI  5-2284 
SHEET MU! 
TINKLEY BELL 
Music and Stationery Shop 
Reco rd Albu ms - Pop Reco rds 
School Su pplies 
STATIONERY - GIFTS - SUNDRIES 
Across from Douglas Ha l l  Hours  11 a.m.-5:30 p.1 
GI Gf 
$8.99 
Welcome To Eastern.! 
May your stay be  a· pleasant one. 
�fiww p{w;-J� ��8w-
Town & Country Sho 
Young ideas 
in. shoes 
Shoe repair  service 
I N YA RT ' S  
B rownbi l t  Shoe Store No rth Side Squar 
ay, September 1 8, 1 963 
m The Desk 
The Editor 
ntinued from page 2 )  
unters. However, w e  have 
yet bi;inned cars or hunt-
University has at its dis­
means to deal with student 
ts without instituting such 
tions. It can, for example, 
students or ultimately ex-
em. 
fear any intrusion into the 
of the individual, whether 
the student or an ordinary 
. To us, such laws and rules 
equated with those used in 
po or police states. 
eing, one prominent state 
called the rules "Gestapo 
." A check with a promin­
:wyer also indicates that the 
ed "legal right" of the Uni-
to institute such a rule 
not be legal at all. 
' may particularly be true in 
e of the minor who hands 
contract, for if it is not co­
by his parents, the binding 
of the "agreement" could 
uestioned. 
inson also noted that the 
ity would "probably" get 
h warrant before undertak-
a "search" of a student's 
He noted, however, that in 
cases the University would 
not take that course of ac-
· , we feel, is partially tied to 
expressions in the University 
ot wanting to bring the law 
therefore "publicity" .to the 
I. 
of the problems at Eastern, 
• k, are caused by the fact that 
University is too concerned 
its image. If the University 
remains basically sound, 
parties, sex orgies or what­
"bad" publicity will not mar 
e minds of the people of the 
that "proper" image. 
is such rules as this, in our 
'on, that result in "bad" pub-
e urge that all students who 
e not signed the agreement re-
• from doing so. We also ask 
those who have signed ask 
the contract back. 
· reporter for one does not 
nd to sign it. I think that 
t, there is no legal aspect of 
agreement that could stand 
test of court ; I think secondly, 
beyond that, such a rule is 
· st all of the principles of a 
society. 
coi n  H a l l  Beco m es 
ed Do rm Once Mo re 
incoln Hall, built in 1952,  has  
returned to  Eastern coeds 
year after several years as 
en's dormitory. 
riginally a women's dormitory, 
coin Hall is presently housing 
girls under the supervision of 
y A. Guy, formerly the di­
r of McKinney Hall. 
onize Your News. Advertisers 
Life is g reat if 
you can TEKE  it .  
CHARTER A BUS 
ATHLETIC  EVENTS 
DCIAL OUTINGS - TOURS 
Pal Thomas 
harler B us Service 
r.we Carry The Panthers" 
EOGA, I LL. PH. 895-367 1 
Plan now for a bus load to 
ur hometown (and return) 
quarter break or vacation 
n e .  
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Senate Debates Election Rules Experimental · Radio Slated 
Here This Fall New Student Senate election rules, passed only last spring, 
came under fire at Thursday's 
Senate meeting. 
Debate hit the Senate floor 
when a motion was introduced to 
allow first qu,arter freshmen to 
run for junior varsity cheerleader. 
The rules required a candidate to 
have a 2 . 1  grade-point standing, 
with one senator noting that first 
quarter freshmen would have no 
grade-point. 
Senator Pat qoburn noted, "It 
seems to me that girls ought to 
at least be in good standing." Sen­
ate administration adviser Ru­
dolph D.  Anfinson pointed out, 
however, that "a freshman can 
have less than a 2.0 standing and 
still be in good standing."  
Motion Tabled 
The Senate failed to reQ-Ch 
agreement on the motion to allow 
first quarter freshmen to run. The 
motion was tabled for further 
study. 
Cheerleading, coupled with foot­
ball greeters, again took the Sen­
ate spotlight when Barbara Brock­
meier. Panhellenic representa­
tive, protested a rule change for­
biding a girl to hold both offices .  
Pa rents Weekend 
Slated Sept. 28-29 
The second annual Parents 
Weekend will be held Saturday 
and Sunday, Sept. 28-29, with an 
estimated 2,500 parents expected 
to begin rolling into the Eastern 
campus Friday evening. 
The two-day event is being 
sponsored by the Student Senate; 
The affair is a vestige of the old 
Parents Day formerly held in the 
spring in conjunction with Greek 
Week. 
On tap Saturday from 1 to 5 
p.m. will be an open house at the 
new Thomas Hall, with other cam­
pus buildings open for inspection. 
The 2 p.m. football game with 
Central State will be open to the 
parents. Following the game, par­
ents can eat with their son or 
daughter in the University Union 
Ballroom. 
Highlight of the evening card 
will be a lecture by Harrison 
Salisbury, foreign correspondent 
for the New York Times. Salis­
bu.ry has traveled extensively in 
the Soviet Union, Central Asia 
and the satellite countries of · 
Eastern Europe. 
Sunday morning will be reserv­
ed for church attendance. The 
noon meal will be served in the 
cafeteria from 11 : 45 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
Open houses of all departments, 
schools, buildings fraternities and 
sororities will be held from 1 :30 
to 4 : 30 p.m. 
She charged that the sororities 
have already advanced too far 
along with plans to change now. 
She said several sororities plan to 
run one girl for both offices. Miss 
Brockmeier charged the News and 
the Senate with failure to notify 
the sororities in sufficient time of 
the change to allow them to alter . 
plans. 
Wasted Glory 
Senator Don Peterson took issue 
with Miss Brockmeier, saying, ' 'I 
don't think a girl can do justice to 
both jobs. It seems like a lot of 
glory would be wasted on one 
girl ." 
O ther senators noted, however, 
that "plans have been made." Sen­
ator Gary Howry said he favored 
allowing the girls to run this year. 
"I don't think it is fair to work 
a hardship on the girls ." 
A motion to delete the clause 
failed to pass. After further de­
bate, Senator Bob Roberts intro­
duced and received the necessary 
votes for passage of a motion to 
suspend the rules for one year. 
Dates for the upcoming elec­
tions were altered by the Senate 
after elections chairman Bob 
Luther termed dates prescribed in 
the rules "impossible" to meet. 
The rules were made before he 
became elections chairman. 
New dates for the elections are : 
Football Greeters 
Football greeter elections will 
be held 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. Oct. 10  in 
the University Union. Deadline 
for sign-up is Oct. 4 .  Any girl is 
eligible to  run. A head greeter 
and two others will be elected to 
Readers' Theatre Guild 
Sets First Production 
"The Rainmaker," by N.  Rich­
ard Nash is scheduled for the 
Readers' Theatre Guild's first pro­
duction of the year. 
R. J.  Schneider, director, an­
nounced the cast for the romantic 
comedy as Keith Haien, Alan Var­
ner, Noel Watkiµs, Sally Golin­
veaux, John Rhodes, Mark Hand­
ley and Jerry Barber. 
WELCOME EASTERN 
FACULTY AND STUDENTS 
RCA Victo r 
Sa les  Service 
Radios - Television - Stereo 
VIS IT  THE  RECORD BAR 
Van Bell Electric 
DI 5-23 0 1  702 Jackson, 
EIU Students -· SUPPORT YOUR -TEAM ! 
Attend Easlern's first football game 
al Terre Ha ute September 2 1 .  
Al l stu dents d rivi n g  to the g a m e  shou l d  m eet 
in  front  of  Lantz Gym n a siu m at  6 p . m .  Satu rday, 
Septe m b e r  2 1 . The ca rs wi l l  then  fo rm a ca rava n 
a n d  proceed towa rd Terre H a ute .  B a n n e rs a n d  
n oise m a k e rs a re encou ra g e d .  
* * * 
The Stu d e n t  Sen ate has  a rra n g e d  a bus ser­
vice for  stu d e n ts who ca n not t ravel by ca r .  The 
bus wi l l  l eave from La ntz Gym nasiu m at  6 p . ni .  
o n  S�tu rday. 
Cost is  $1 .50 rou n d  tr ip per stu de nt .  Al l  those 
in te rested shou l p  s ign a l ist n ow ava i l a b l e  i n  the 
Dea n of Stu dents Office . L im ited ca pacity. 
HURRY ·- S IGN TODAY! 
meet cheerleaders and teams from 
other schools playing football 
here. 
Homecoming Queen 
Attendants 
The election of the 1963 Home­
coming Queen, her attendants an(! 
the freshman attendant will be 
held 8 a.m. to 4 p .m.  Oct. 17 in 
the University Union. Deadline 
for signing up is Oct. 1 1 .  A queen 
and four upper class attendants 
will be elected. A freshman at­
tendant will also be elected. 
JV Cheerleaders 
Six junior varsity cheerleaders 
will be elected 10 to 11 a.m. Oct. 
3 in Lantz Gymnasium. The can­
didates will go before a screening 
board Oct. 2 .  
Rehea rsa ls  U n d e r  Way 
Fo r H o m eco m i n g  P lay 
By Ten n essee Wil l ia m s  
Rehearsals are under way to­
day for Eastern's 1963 Homecom­
ing play, "A Streetcar Named De­
sire ," by Tennessee Williams. 
E.  Glendon Gabbard, professor 
of speech and director of the play, 
has annol!nced the cast of 12. They 
are Gloria McAllister, Rita Zandt, 
Van Watkins, Mike Genovese 
Dick Arnold, Larry Hart, Blanch� 
Stack, Judy Williams, Dwight 
Ashby, Jim Rinnert, Jean Reuther 
and Roger Perkins. 
"Experimental radio which goes 
into all phases of the market place 
of ideas with a strong emphasis 
on Eastern" comes to the Univer­
sity this fall when the Readers' 
Theatre Guild presents a _ series of 
weekly radio programs. 
According to R. J.  Schneider, 
director of broadcasting, the 
shows will be presented on WEIC, 
Charleston, from 4 :30 to 5 p.m. 
Thursdays and from 11 to 1 1  :30 
a.m. Saturdays. The programs are 
produced and directed by the stu­
dents interested in radio. 
"Themes for Daydreams," feat­
uring Danny Selivon and La Veile 
McKinney, will open the season 
tomorrow. 
Upcoming shows will include the 
sounds of religion, Nazi war 
songs, the itinerant singer and 
folk songs. Discussions on sports, 
grades and editorializing are 
scheduled. 
The dramatic re-enactment of 
a mental patient's return to so­
ciety and a remote program re­
creating the Lincoln-Douglas De­
bates will be broadcast throughout 
the year. 
S N Y D l: R ' S  
JEWELRY STORE 
Diamonds, Watches, Rings 
and Silverware 
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE 
Owl Walgreen Agency 
EAST S IDE  SQUARE 
W E L C O M E  
E I U 
S T U D E NT S  
STO P AT TH E OWL 
For Your Drug, Cosmetic, Prescription, and Sundry Needs 
T ry O u r  59c Noon Day Luncheon 
NICK'S ITALIAN B E E F  - THE BEST! 
N I C K ' S  P I Z Z A  
ROUTE 1 30 & HARRISON 
OPEN 5 P .M . • 12 P.  M. 
P H  0 N E  
D I  5-5 1 5 1  
CLOSED SUNDAY 
" TOP'S 
IN 
PIZZA " 
Fast
, 
Delivery Service - Call Nick' s  
We extend an  invitation 
to all Eastern students 
to· take, advantage of 
t h e services rendered 
by the bank with the 
time, a n d temperature 
s ign.  
Chariest.on National Bank 
N. W. CORNER OF SQUARE 
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E I U Panthers To Meet ISC I n  First . Contes 
Eastern Going 
After Fourth 
Straight  Game 
The l963 football season for the 
Panthers will open on the road as 
Eastern meets the Sycamores of 
Indiana State at 2 p.m. Saturday. 
The Sycamores will be seeking to 
avenge three straight losses to 
Eastern. 
Meanwhile, Coach Ralph Kohl 
will be looking for his fifth vict­
ory over the Sycamores since he 
became head football coach in 
1957.  Since then he has lost to 
Indiana State but twice, in 1957 
and in 1959.  
Kohl,  a former University of 
Michigan lineman, said of the 
first game, "Indiana State will be 
tough ; they always are." And all 
pre•season forecasts are in com­
plete accord. 
ISC Team 
Coach Bill Jones of ISC has a 
team with speed and depth backed 
by a hard-scoring punch with the 
entire backfield having returned 
this year. Clarence Reedy will hold 
down the quarterback position 
while Moyese Williams and Jack 
Brake play the halfback spots. At 
fullback will be Pat Tuttle,  form­
erly a standout in the Eastern Illi­
nois Conference while playing at 
Casey. 
The Sycamores can also depend 
upon a strong line of many re­
turnees, and against the Panthers 
they can also rely upon their av­
erage weight per lineman being 
nearly 40 lbs. heavier. 
With a 5-3 overall and a 4-2 
conference record last year, the 
Sycamores finished second in the 
Indiana Collegiate Conference. 
However, Eastern's only victory 
last season was over the Syca­
mores as the Panthers compiled a 
1-7 overall and a 0 -4 conference 
record. 
S m all Squad 
With only 18 returning letter­
men and about 40 total squad 
members claimed by Kohl to be 
"one of the smallest college teams 
fielded in the nation this year," 
Eastern's main hope might be to 
catch its opponents off-guard. 
The man for this job and the 
brightest spot on the roster would 
be Rod Butler. For two years But­
ler has been an all-IIAC back, and 
he is always a potential danger. 
But even with Butler and probable 
standout, captain Dick Lynch, 
prospects look bleak as the Pan­
ther squad lacks both speed and 
depth and is now plagued by a 
number of injuries.  
Yet Coach Kohl said brightly, 
"They're a good bunch of boys, 
and I wouldn't trade them for any 
others." He announced the follow­
ing as the tentative line-up : 
Tentative Line-Up 
Left end-Ray Schaljo ,  
sophomore 
Left tackle-Fran Kubisz, 
senior 
Left guard-Dick Ulrich, 
senior 
Center-Dan Selivon, senior 
Right guard-John Groboski, 
senior 
Right tackle-Gil Jones, junior 
Right end-Tad Heminger, 
sophomore 
Quarterback-Roger Haberer, 
sophomore 
Fullback-Jim Lynch, senior 
Left halfback-Rod Butler, 
senior 
Right halfback-Wayne 
Stingley, junior 
Big man on the team is Al Gor­
gal, 6 '  3 ' ' ,  215 lb. senior end. Other 
seniors on the squad are halfbacks 
Roy Dillard and Gary Anderson, 
fullbacks Dick Portee and B ob 
Varga, guard Barry Jacobson, end 
Alec Cumming and quarterback 
Dick Parker. 
Cumming, Dillard, Anderson, 
Portee, Varga, J ones and Parker 
are also lettermen as are all of the 
starting line-up except Stingley. 
The other two returning lettermen 
are juniors George McNeely and 
John Sullivan, guard and tackle, 
respectively. 
Eastern's Panthers, in l ine for 
Satu rday's season o p e n  e r 
against l nd iana1 State, a re i n  top 
picture, left front, Tod Heminger, 
right end; Gi l  Jones, right tackle; 
John Groboski , r ight guard; 
Daniel Selivon, center; Rich Ul­
r ich, l eft guard; Frank Kubisz, 
left tackle; and Ray Schal jo,  l eft 
end. Back row, left, are Rod But­
ler, right ha lfback; Roger Hab­
erer, quarterback; J im Lynch,  
fu l lback; and Wayn e  Stingley, 
left ha lfback. 
In picture at  right, quarter­
back Roger Haberer  executes an  
ins ide handoff to  ha lfback Rod 
Butler  as ful lback J im Lynch and 
halfback Wayne Sting ley pre­
pare to dear the path for Butler. 
Soccer Becomes Varsity Sport; 
Pinther, Tel ler Named Coaches 
The status of Eastern's soccer 
team soared upward this year as 
soccer moved from the extramur­
al program to a position among 
the varsity sports . 
H. 0. "Hop" Pinther, wrestling 
coach, has also assumed the duties 
of coaching the new squad. Pinth­
er, who has just returned from a 
year's leave, will be assisted by 
Fritz Teller, a former profession­
al soccer player and the coach at 
Northern Illinois before soccer 
gained varsity status there. 
A tentative schedule of six 
games has been set. It will include 
two games with Northern, who 
last year played their first season 
of varsity soccer, finishing with 
an 0-6 record. 
Eastern's first scheduled game 
will be Oct. 5 against Blackburn 
College. After an extramural ser­
ies of four games, EIU and Black­
burn are deadlocked, 2-2. The Pan­
thers won last year's contest by a 
score of 2-1 .  The first goal was 
scored by Fred Edgar, while Man­
nie Velasco put across the win­
ning goal. 
In the second game Eastern met 
Greenville College and lost 2-1 , 
with John Ramirez scoring the 
IM Deadline Date 
Slated By Hodapp 
Deadline for intramural touch 
football and soccer eligibility lists 
is 4 p.m. Friday, according to 
John Hodapp, director of intra­
murals. A separate list for each 
sport must be turned in to the In­
tramural Office in the basement 
of Lantz Gymnasium. 
The touch football and soccer 
games will be played on the 
fields south of Lincoln and Doug­
las Halls. 
Badminton and cross-country 
are also scheduled for fall quarter. 
Tentatively, everyone who plans 
to run in the cross-country meet 
will have to practice a required 
number of times with the varsity. 
For further information, get in 
touch with the Intramural Office 
in the basement of Lantz Gymnas­
ium. 
Panthers' only goal. In the final 
game of the season Eastern top­
ped Covenant of St. Louis, by a 
score of 4-2. Velasco once again 
led the way by scoring twice in 
the first quarter, with one of the 
goals coming on a penalty kick. 
Ramirez put across the third 
point, and Cliff Cheatwood added 
the last score. 
Members of this year's s·quad 
are Ken Davis, Gene Lynch, Tom 
Hall, Cliff Cheatwood, Bill Hardt, 
Don Bellefeuille, Jim Kimball, 
Ivan Vivas, John Parienti, Pete 
Genovese, Allen Robinson, Chuck 
Carpenter, John Eakle, Gary 
Franzen, Leon Busboom and Rich 
Randle. 
Fox. Terrier Wins 
Utility Dog Deg ree 
From 'Dog World' 
A five-year-old wire-haired fox 
terrier belonging to J ohn Masley, 
head of the physical education de­
partment, 'Yas recently awarded 
a utility dog degree. 
The terrier is the only one of 
its breed in the country to earn 
the degree in eight and one-half 
months. 
The "Dog World" award of 
canine distinction has been pre­
sented to Masley for the terrier. 
He and his wife have shown 
wire-haired terriers throughout the 
country for a number of years. 
Masley has served as an instruct­
or for various dog obedience 
schools. 
N otice 
An introductory meeting con­
cerning varsity swimming prac­
tice will be held at 4 p.m. Mon­
day in Room 108 of Lantz Gym­
nasium. 
Swimming c o a c h  William 
Groves said new students inter­
ested in competitive swimming are 
urged to be present at the meet­
ing, along with former squad 
members. · 
Wa rd, Steele Win 
Points In NA/A 
Art Steele ( triple jump ) and 
Ben Ward ( shot put) were the 
only Eastern point winners in the 
NAIA National Track and Field 
Meet at Sioux Falls, S.  D., last 
June. 
Steele finished fourth in the 
triple jump with a hop, skip and 
jump of 47 feet, 6 inches, just a 
half-inch out of third. Coach Pat 
O 'Brien predicted a 47-foot jump 
by Steele before the meet began. 
The winning jump was 47 feet, 8 %,  
inches by Maryland State's Char­
lie Mays. 
Ben Ward threw the shot 52 
feet, 6%, inches for a fifth place 
finish and the final Panther 
points. The winning toss was 59 • 
feet, 4 112  inches by California 
W estern's Dave Price. 
Eastern placed 28th among 40 
entries. Maryland State scored a 
whopping 82 points to outdistance 
runner-ups Omaha University (33  
points ) and Texas Southern ( 32  
points ) .  
Six Vets 
Come Back 
To Ha rrie rs 
With only six veterans ba 
on the harrier squad, 
Pat O'Brien will have to fi 
depth from among 13 freshmen 
the 1963 squad. Hit hard by gr 
uation, the Eastern harriers 
be led by lettermen James C 
ningham, Larry Watts and J 
Vitton. No captain has been des· 
nated, and that honor will have 
be earned, according to O 'Brie 
"I've been pleased with the p 
gress of the team," stated O'Bri 
"The bbys reported in very g 
shape," he added. This may be 
good omen as the Panthers p 
pare for the first meet Sept. 
at the Wabash Relays in Cra 
fordsville, Ind. 
O'Brien thought the loss of D 
McMorris, Marvin Honn and J" 
Quinlan would be too much f 
the newer men to overcome ; ho 
ever, there are a half dozen fre 
men prospects who could h 
patch up the loss within a f 
weeks. 
Conference Race 
Asked about the conference r 
and state meet to be held later ' 
the season, O 'Brien thought N 
thern Illinois would again 
strong with a full team back fr 
the undefeated 1962 squad. W 
ern Illinois and Central Michi 
figure to challege the Huski 
with Illinois State and Eas 
improving with young squads. 
The state meet at North 
(DeKalb ) should turn out to 
a dogfight between the host sch 
and Loyola of Chicago. Loyo 
with the amazing Tom O'Hara, 
expected to cop individual hono 
but the over-all strength of 
NIU Huskies may be too much f 
the Ramblers. 
The one-man coaching s 
will be augmented this season · 
a graduate assistant who co 
to the Charleston campus with · 
pressive credentials. Phil Lore 
( sounds like Lawrence ) has 
giving Eastern, as well as o 
NAIA members, headach�s in 
distance runs. A 1963 grad 
of Wes tern Illinois, Lorence is 
former one and two mile I 
champion and was the 1963 N 
3,000 meter steeplechase w' 
in Sioux Falls, S.D. He may 
a definite help with a squad 
young as Eastern's. 
Bowl Brunswick! 
T H E  CHAMP IONS DO ! 
LANES AVAILABLE FOR OPEN 
PLAY AT ALL TIMES 
UNIVERSITY LANES 
LINCOLN STREET AT RTE.  1 30 
PR I NTS . . .  PAP E RBACKS . . .  SU PPL IES 
T H E  
LINCOLN BOOK SHOP 
9:00-5:00 EXCEPT 1 2:00-4:30 SATURDAY 
ACROSS FROM OLD MAI N  DI  5-6070 
r September 1 8, 1 963 
Officia l Notices 
ation of any official 
is · to be considered offi­
tification for all mem­
f the University commun­
l persons are responsible 
ading · the notices each 
* * * 
Teaching Meeting  
beginning freshman stu­
enrolled in the ·School of 
ntary and Junior High 
I Teaching are required 
nd a meeting scheduled 
Buzzard School Auditor­
at . 2 p.m. Tuesday, Sept. 
963. The only acceptable 
will be if a class conflict 
. Those students having 
conflicts should make ar­
me in my 
Harry Merigis, Director 
School of Elementary and 
Junior High School 
Teaching 
* * * 
Permanent ID Cards 
new students who pre-
tered and paid their fees g the summer should pick 
their permanent ID cards 
e Buzzard house, 1711  -
Street, and have them vali­
before Sept. 19. The per.) 
ent ID card will be issued 
validated on presentation 
e paid fee bill (which may 
cured at the Records of­
and the return of the tem­
ID card. A fee of $1.00 
be assessed for all  late 
tions. 
William D. Miner 
ssistant Dean 
Student Personnel Services 
* * * 
Class Attendance 
dents must attend all 
s for which they are reg­
d. They may not just stop 
to class or they will re-
a an "F." Should they wish 
, rop a class or withdraw 
school, they must go �gh institutional channels 
scribed on page 84 of the 
og. Grades recorded on the 
anent record card depend 
the date when a course is 
, ed and the quality of 
being done at that time. 
Wm. H. Zeigel 
V.ice President for 
Administration 
* * * 
Repeat Sl ips. 
y student repeating a 
se this quarter who did 
rm out a "Repeat Slip" at 
�tration time, should do so 
idiately at the Records Of­
This information is needed 
ake certain that the stu­
gets the benefit of the 
grade in grade-point-ave­
computations. 
Wm. H. Zeigel 
Vice President for 
Administration 
Requi red Senior Meetings 
Placement Registration meet­
ings will be held in the Booth 
Library Lecture Room on 
Thursday, Sept. 26 : 
10 :00 All 1964 ( February, 
May or August) B .S. in Edu­
cation degree candidates who 
are now on campus. 
11 :00 All 1964 ( February, 
May or August) B .S .  and B.A. 
degree candidates, and all B .S .  
in  Education degree candidates 
who wish to register for both 
business and teacher place­
ment. 
Note : Fall Quarter off-cam­
pus student teachers will be 
asked to attend a meeting held 
on Registration Day for the 
Winter Quarter-time will be 
an·nounced later. 
Any fall 1963 graduates who 
have not already registered for 
placement sho11ld do so imme­
diately. 
James Knott 
Director of Placement 
* * * 
I D  Card Val idation 
All students having perman­
ent ID cards must present their 
paid fee bills to have their ID 
cards , validated. A $1 .00 late 
fee will be charged if they are 
not validated by Sept. 19.  
William D.  Miner 
Assistant D ean 
Student Personnel Services 
* * * 
Permanent I D  Cards 
All new students who regis­
tered beginning Sept. 5 should 
present their paid fee bills and 
return their temporary ID 
cards at Dean Miner's office in 
the Buzzard house, 1711  - 7th 
Street, and pick up their per­
manent ID cards between Sept. 
23 and 30. Beginning Oct. 1 a 
late fee of $1 .00 will be assessed 
all who registered on or after 
Sept. 5 but fail to pick up· their 
ID cards by Sept. 30 .  
William D.  Miner 
Assistant D ean 
Student Personnel Services 
* * * 
Admission To Teacher 
Education 
Transfer students who enter 
Eastern Illinois University with 
two years of credit are eligible 
to remain in education classes 
for which registered until they 
secure admission to Teacher 
Education, but no later than 
the quarter in which they will 
complete 40 quarter hours of 
work at Eastern. All students 
desiring to secure admission to 
Teacher Education should ob­
tain an application blank in Dr. 
Williams' office in Main Build­
ing, Room 114. Transfer stu­
dents should see him imme­
diately. 
Wm. H. Zeigel 
Vice President for 
Administration 
-Paid Adv. 
HE SAFE w AY to stay alert 
iWithout harmful stimulants 
Doz keeps you mentally 
rt with the same safe re­
lher found in coffee and 
. Yet NoDoz is faster, 
dier, more reliable. Abso­
ly not habit -forming .  
Next time monotony makes 
you feel drowsy while driving, 
working or studying, dd as 
millions do . . .  perk up with 
safe, effective NoDoz tablets. 
Another fine product of Grove Laboratories; 
Eastern State News ' 
PEPSl·COLA 
Now Being Served In The 
Campus Area At 
University Union 
Snack Shop 
Walt's Cafe 
Ko-Op Cafe 
Little Campus 
now itS Pepsi 
for those who think young 
Page Seven 
Page Eight Eastern State News 
By School  Of Bus in ess 
Lecture Series Planned 
The first lecture series sponsor­
ed fY the School of Business is set 
for 8 p.m. Oct. 29 in the Labora­
tory School Auditorium, accord­
ing to James Giffin, director of 
the School of Business. 
Featuring topics of timely and 
general interest to businesses and 
individuals, the lectures will bring 
speakers of acknowledged stature 
in various fields. Three men have 
been tentatively scheduled for 
the first series which runs through 
the 1963-64 school year. 
Robert C.  Turner, chairman of 
the department of business eco­
nomics and public policy at In­
diana University, will · open the 
series speaking on the prospects 
for business. He will be followed 
by Arthur C .  Nielson Jr., presi­
d�nt, A. C.  Nielson Co., Chicago, 
wmter quarter ; and Herbert V. 
Prochnow, president, F irst Na­
tional Bank, Chicago, spring quar-
Dates Of Pictures 
Set For 'Wa rbler' 
Dates for Warbler class pictures 
have been released by Colleen Bill­
ings, Warbler class editor. 
Seniors who have not had their 
pictures taken may do so at Ber­
tram's Studio Sept. 23 and 24. 
Miss Billings said that seniors 
who wish to change their auto­
biographies should do so during 
float hours next Tuesday and 
Wednesday in the Concrete Block 
Building. 
All other class pictures �ill be 
taken from 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. at 
the Shirley Tremble Studio on the 
south side of the square in Char­
leston. Freshman pictures will . be 
taken Sept. 23 to Sept. 28, soph­
omore pictures Oct. 1 to 3 and 
junior pictures Oct. 4,  5 and ' 7. 
When Godiva, that famed lady fair, 
Told her husband, "I've nothing to wear," 
With his Swingline in hand, 
He stapled a band 
And said, "Wear this, my dear, in your hair!" 
SWINGLINE 
STAPLER 
ter. The dates for the second and 
third lectures will be announced 
later. 
Turner has been an assistant di­
rector of the budget for the fed­
eral government and a member of 
the Council of Economic Advisors 
t0 the President. 
Niel�on heads a company in­
ternationally known for its re­
search, test marketing and index 
computations for mass merchan­
dised retail food and drug lines. 
Prochnow has traveled through­
out the world in the interest of 
monetary service and financial 
matters. He is considered an auth­
ority on business and economic re­
sponsibilities of free societies. 
Pa n h e l len ic  Pa rty 
Set For Tuesday 
In  U n ion  Ba l l room 
It's Greek t o  me ! 
If it happens to be Greek to you, 
go to the Panhellenic Party to be 
held from 7 to 9 p.m. Tuesday in 
the University Union Ballroom. 
All freshman girls and new stu­
dents may attend. 
The annual fall Panhellenic 
Party is sponsored by the Junior 
and Senior Panhellenic Councils for 
the purpose of acquainting inter­
ested girls with sororities at East­
ern. 
Jn order that those attending 
may become acquainted with the 
five sororities on campus each 
sorority will have Greek it�ms on 
display. 
Senior Panhellenic Council is 
composed of two delegates from 
each. sorority . and the sorority pr.esident. Jumor Panhellenic, in­
stituted last year, includes a dele­
gate and the president from each 
sorority pledge class. 
· 
C l assif ied 
Need more sleeping space ? 
Brand new Hideabed ( light green ) 
with beautiful mattress. Regularly 
costs over $200. Sale price, $155.  
DI  5-3023.  Frances McColl. 
Mack Moore Shoe 
Store 
SOUTH S IDE  SQUARE 
DROP IN! 
SA Y HELLO 
TO 
MANNIE! ! 
Newest m e m be r  of  
our  S a l es Fo rce 
Judy Richards 
EIU Graduate 
Gets Fellowship 
Judy Richards, a 1963 honors 
graduate of Eastern, has received 
a National Defense Education Act 
fellowship to work toward a doc­
tor's degree in German. She was 
awarded the fellowship for study 
at the University of Massachusetts 
in Amherst. 
Originally having planned to 
teach in the - Decatur school sys­
tem, Miss Richards was on East­
ern's academic hon.ors list every 
quarter but one while studying Ger­
man and Spanish. She received the 
Bachelor of Science in Education 
degree last May. 
At Eastern Miss Richards held 
a� I�linois State Scholarship Com­
mission Award and was a member 
of the German, French and Span­
ish clubs. 
W E L C O M E 
B A C K  
' 
S T U D E NT S  
· * 
KING BROS. 
Book and Stationery 
Store 
"The Shop of Thoughtfu l  
Gifts" 
. . Man
nie Velasco . - No. 1 Singles Player, EIU Tennis Team ; 
mvite� to F orest .H
ills as No.  1 ranked Bolivian Tennis Player ; 
Two-time Champ10n, IIAG Tennis Tourney. Senior Business 
Major, married, one child. 
Cavins & ayles 
"The College Store" 
WEST S IDE OF SQUARE 
Wednesday, September 1 8, 
Lati n American Prog ram 
I nc l udes Fou r  Students 
Eastern's Division of Latin Am­
erican Studies got underway this 
quarter with four students under 
the program, according to Donald 
F. Tingley, chairman of the Divi­
sion of Latin American Studies.  
Registered as Latin American 
studies majors are James Jorgen­
son, freshman from Ingleside · 
Bonnie Jones, freshman from Mil: 
ford, Del. ; Sandra Lee Oldt, fresh­
man from New Lennox ; and Lyn­
nea Halberg, junior from Spring­
field. 
The program consists of an in­
terdef>artmen.tal major including Spamsh, social studies, history 
and geography. Tingley said it 
is designed to educate students so 
they will be prepared to live in 
Latin America. "There are suffi­
cient electives in the program so 
that the student may prepare him­
self for a career in business or in 
government service in this area." 
Tingley said there are many op­
por�unities �or young people in 
Latm America, since most busi­
ness concerns in the United States 
' Ta m a ri n d  I m p ression s ' . 
O n  Display At L ibra ry 
"Tamarind Impressions," an in­
structiv
_
e exhibition of lithographs 
by maJOr American printmakers 
and exploratory panels, is on dis­
play at the Paul Sargent · Art �all�ry in _Booth Library where i t  will remam until Sept. 29.  
The prints were selected by 
June Wayne, well-known litho­
grapher and Tamarind Lithogra­
phy Workshop director, from work 
created at the workshop in Los 
Angeles. Tamarind was founded in 
1960 through a grant from the 
program in humanities and the 
arts of the F ord Foundation. 
carry on business there, anci 
U nited States government 
ates a multitude of functions 1 
ing from diplomatic service ti 
Peace Corps. Eastern will 
graduates in finding jobs. 
The director added that l 
are being made for establish 
of a relationship with a l 
American college for studen­
study i'n an institution in th 
cale of their future employi 
"It is also hoped there may l 
exchange of professors bet 
Eastern and the Latin Ame 
college," concluded Tingley. 
Speech Assembly Set 
For Majors, Minors I 
An assembly for all speech 
ors and minors will be held 
7 to 8 p.m. tomorrow in the 
Arts Theatre. All speech fa 
members will be presented 
the year's activities will be 
ned. 
The Readers' Theatre Guild 
present the first act of "The 
portance of Being Earnest' 
Oscar Wilde. E. Glendon Gah 
p�ofessor of speech, will 
slides of theatre sets and 
of plays presented at Easter1 
Catherine S m ith Give 
First Faculty Recitaf 
The first faculty recital fo 
1963-64 school year was pres 
last night by Catherine 81 
chairman of the keyb�ard de] 
ment of the School of Music. 
Presented in the Fine 
Theatre, Miss Smith's piano 
tal consisted of numbers by 
zart, Haydn, Brahms, Schm 
and Dello J oio. 
... C.OC::A·COµ•• &N D  ' 'COKE" A R E  R E G I S J E R C D  JRAOE·MARKS WlllCH U:lt:NflN O N LY·  THC PRODUCT or  THE COCA·COU COMPA� 
courses • • • •  ugh 
register • • •  rush 
stand • • •  wait • • • 
shuffle • • • go • • • 
twitch • • •  fidget 
• • •  yawn • • •  stop 
move • • •  nearer 
nearer • • • fi l led 
• • •  pause 
things go 
TRACE· MARK� 
Bottled under the authority of 
The Coc�-Cola Company by: 
Mattoon Coca-Cola Bottling Company Inc. 
Mattoon, Illinois ' 
Frost, left, mans the ti l ler  of his racing sa i lboat as he and 
d ply the plac id waters of Lake Mich igan .  Frost won the Na­
a i l ing Championshi p  i n  1 962 and in 1 963 . 
le r '  Meetings  
u led By Ed itor 
, ng for anyone interested 
ing on the Warbler staff 
held at 7 :30 p.m. each 
day and each Saturday 
in the concrete block 
r, according to Bob Man­
'tor-in-chief of the Warb-
are especially looking for 
with backgrounds in Eng­
urnalism, art and photo­
" Mander said. 
ik ' 
Bota ny C l u b  To Meet 
Two professors will  speak at 
the first meeting of the Botany 
Club at 7 p.m. today in Room 205 
of the Life Science Building. 
Hiram F.  Thut, head of the bot­
any department, will report on the 
meetings of the American Insti­
tute of Biological Science which 
he attended at the University of 
M assachusetts this summer. 
Kenneth E. Damann, head of 
the department, will tell of his 
experiences on a botanical field 
trip held at Brunswick, Me. 
M ulti-Styled Sweater Receives 
, lute As Importa n t  College Fash ion 
,___ _______ About Ca m pus 
The week of Sept. 1 7- 2 3  has been pro­
c l aimed National Sweater Week. As ridicu lous 
as that may sound, the sweater j ust ly deserves 
such recognition, for through the ages it has 
become an integral part of every col lege stu­
dent's wardrobe. Who on campus is without 
a sweater? I 'm sure no one is. 
This year the sweater has assumed even 
more importance as the sty les vary from 
heavi ly  j eweled to the ult ra-casual and "layer­
ed l ook." The separate l ook wil l dominate fal l  
fashions for both day and evening apparel. 
The two big col ors that have fi l led the 
fashion pages in recent weeks have been 
y red and teal blue. As in 
st, greens, browns and 
·n  also rate high. Fashion 
lso has been made with 
color combinations. The 
·y red is most often match­
bright pink and the teal 
frequently coordinated 
light green. Several years 
ese combinations would 
m thought outlandish. But 
:hanges,  so do fashions. 
eally big scoop in sweater 
for this fall has been the 
d sweaters. Knits are 
r;ith colors and figures of 
i and shapes imaginable. 
checks and even plaids 
en incorporated to set the 
· the new line of sweaters. 
r is THE fabric this fall. 
ger and bulkier the sweat: 
er, the better it  is. Textures with 
a shaggy, brushed surface also 
rank high. The - versatile cashmere, 
fur-blend, lamb's wool, alpaca and 
orlon cardigan or classic pull­
over sweater has formed the basis 
of many a collegiate wardrobe. 
The prevalent look in sports­
wear is best expressed by the 
"Oliver" theme, or the classic 
look. The term most used to ex­
press this fall's fashion trend is 
"sportive," particularly in regard 
to sweaters.  
Regardless of your distinctive 
personal taste in clothes, you can 
always count on a sweater to en­
hance your wardrobe and YOU. 
There is a style suitable for every 
occasion at a price to suit every 
student's budget. 
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El U Student Soi ls To Victory 
B y  Linda Parr 
"We went out in a roaring 
storm in Chicago, and my main 
competition dropped a mast." Bob 
Frost, Eastern student, uses these 
words to describe how he won the 
National Sailing Championship for 
1962.  
He won the national champion­
ship again in 1963.  He also holds 
the current title of North Amer­
ican Champion, which includes· 
Canadian sailors also. 
Through friends, F:rost became 
interested in sailing. "Once you 
start sailing, it gets in your blood. 
You meet more people who sail ; 
it's like a fraternity," he said. 
Trains For Class 
From 1954-58, he sailed boats 
of 17  different classes. He then 
started training in the class in 
which he won the championship . 
His class is Celebrity K ( for keel ) .  
Boats o f  this class are not fast, 
but are made for heavy weather 
ability. The designed maximum 
speed in this class is 15 m.p.h. 
Frost's boat was made in Hol­
land. It is all-mahogany and is 
20 feet long. 
Sailing is becoming more pop­
ular in the Midwest, Frost said. 
The nearest organized fleet of sail 
boats is Lake Decatur, but a few 
sailors use Lake Mattoon. The 
champion says that in the long 
run, sail boating is not as expen­
sive as motor boating, considering 
the initial cost of motor and the 
continuous expense of gasoline. 
"If one gets a used boat and 
works on it himself, the cost may 
be only a few hundred dollars."  
The retail pr1ce of Frost's boat is 
$2,000. He said it would sell for 
more than that because of the ex­
perimental equipment on it. 
S ailing Takes Skill 
" Sailing is more involved than 
motor boating. It takes a bit more 
skill. You have to know water 
and wind conditions, not just once, 
but every time you sail," accord­
ing to the sailor. 
He warns that sailing is not an 
easy sport. "A few guys get hurt 
seriously. As sailing pictures 
show, a lot of leg and stomach 
muscles are required. Some real 
fanatics do sit-ups every day to 
keep· in shape." 
Frost dispels the notion of sail­
ing as a glamorous sport. "You 
take a girl on a moonlight swim, 
Bob F rost 
and her yachting clothes and 
fabulous hairdo get drenched. Or 
bugs get on the sails-it's like a 
black rain. The wind drops,  and 
you have to paddle a mile back 
home. It's not glamorous ; it's 
hard work." 
Sailors Must Train 
Learning to sail takes skill, luck 
and practice ,  he notes. "A good 
sailor can see a wind coming at 
him,' ' says the sailing enthusiast. 
If a person wants to enter com­
petition, he will train just as any 
other athlete does. Frost learned 
about sailing from other sailors. 
"I 've been real lucky. I've travel­
ed quite a bit, and I happened to 
meet people who were experts in 
their fields of sailing," he said. 
A transfer from Marquette 
University, Frost competed in col­
legiate sailing there. When his 
family moved to Springfield, he 
raced in the local fleet. 
Future Plans Told 
" Sailing is just done for the 
fun of it. Sailors are constantly 
trying to improve their skill and 
equipment. It is only an amateur 
sport. You can't get any financial 
reward." Frost received· a silver 
trophy for winning the National 
Championship, but he does not get 
to keep it. It will go to the next 
champion. 
When asked about his future 
plans in sailing, Frost said that he 
plans to attend the U.S .  Cup Race 
next summer. He is also in train­
ing in Olympic class boats. 
He added, "There are two ave­
nues open to national winners.  
They can go to the Olympics (I 
b ope to go to them eventually ) ,  or 
to be invited by an East Coast 
syndicate to sail in the U.S. Cup 
Race. American prestige is at 
stake in sailing as well as in ten­
nis and other sports."  
Banq uet Slated 
For Employes 
In Civil Service 
Eastern's civil service employes 
will be honored at 6 p.m. tomorrow 
at a banquet in the University 
Union Ballroom. According to 
Asa M.  Ruyle, assistant to the 
president, the annual banquet will 
recognize the services of campus 
civil service employes. 
Awards will be given for vari­
ous years of service. Awards in­
clude a five or 10 year bronze pin 
and a 15 ,  20 or 25 year sterling 
silver pin. 
Gold pins will be awarded to 
persons with 35 years service and 
those retiring after 15 years of 
service. Persons retiring with less 
than 1 5  years but more than 10 
years will receive sterling silver 
pins engraved with the number of 
years of service. 
Gold pins will be given to Rob­
ert 0. Brooks, Alice I .  E agleton, 
Ethel Johns, Violet B. Taylor and 
Charles A. York. 
Sterling awards will be given 
to Basil H.  Baldwin, Clarence 0. 
Baldwin, Alice I .  Eagleton, James 
B.  Swann, Norma Winkleblack, C. 
D onald Metcalf, Bertha W. Ander­
son, Leatha 0. Johnson and Hazel 
McManigell. 
Bronze pins will be awarded to 
Florence Bails, Ione Bower, Alice 
0 .  Brown, Raymond Catron; Leota 
Doehring, Bessie Fiscus, Howard 
W. Fortney, Elda B .  Hall, Helen 
M.  Hanner, Gladys Hicks, Helen 
Keller, James W .  Lang, Roy E .  
Millsap, Lawrence Myers, Harold 
L Paddock, Clem D.  Padgett, 
Robert V. Parkison, James Poul­
ter, Karl Sanders, Thelma L. Ste­
wart, Donald B .  Swango, Alvin 
Talbott, Frances Walters, Russell 
Waltrip , Ruth K.  Weger, Bessie 
F .  White, Marion L.  Zane, John 
W. Elston, John W. Pearcy and 
Lois Pinkard. 
Setting the pace for National Sweater Week, 
Sept. 1 7-23, are Van Watkins, left, fur blend 
sweater; Kent Berberich, shaggy pla id; Judy Wil· 
I iams, print cardigan;  John Roscich, coat sweater; 
and Shei la Smith, mohair  bu lky knit. These stu­
dents emphasize the current styles on campus. 
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Meeting Set 
For Degree 
Candidates 
Education Association Pla ns Even ing 
Of Entertainment For First Meeting 
N'CATE Team 
To Return Here 
Students who expect to receive 
any degree in 1964 are required 
to attend a meeting Thursday in 
Booth Library Lecture Room, ac­
cording to Jam es Knott, director 
of placement. All education degree 
candidates will meet at 10 a.m. 
B.S. and B.A. degree candidates 
will meet at 11 a.m. 
Knott will distribute the neces­
sary papers for placement regis­
tration to the education degree 
candidates. These papers will be 
due at departmental meetings 
scheduled Oct. 2-10.  This schedule 
will be announced at the general 
meeting. Placement papers not re­
turned on the date specified will 
be subject to a late fee of $2. 
Knott will explain the business 
and industrial placement proce­
dures to B .S. and B.A. degree can­
didates at 1 1 a.m. Thursday. 
Students desiring to register for 
dual placement are asked to at­
tend both meetings. 
Students doing off-campus stu­
dent teaching this fall will meet 
on registration day of winter 
quarter. The time will be announc-
ed at a later date. 
· 
Since graduate schools, govern­
ment agencies and industrial of­
fices often desire detailed infor­
mation, Knott , explained that it 
is to the student's advantage to 
have credentials on file for prompt 
use. 
O l n ey Co l l ege Opens 
The Olney Community C ollege 
has opened in Olney with 146 stu­
dents, with an estimated five more 
expected to have enrolled this 
week. The college is affiliated 
with E'astern. 
Student Education Association 
officers have planned an evening 
of entertainment for the organi­
zation's first meeting of the 1963-
64 school year. 
All students are invited to at­
tend the meeting that will in­
clude a barbershop quartet com­
posed of faculty members and a 
grade school superintendent who 
doubles as . a variety act, accord­
ing to Marjorie Wright, publicity 
chairman. 
Scheduled for 7 : 30 p.m. Tues­
day , in the Library Lecture Room, 
the meeting will feature Glenn 
Williams, faculty adviser to SEA, 
C h a rl eston Post m a ste r 
U rg es Correct Add ress 
Charleston Postmaster Ivan 
Prather warn�d Eastern students 
today to be careful in placing their 
correct retu,rn addresses on all 
mail. 
Prather said students should 
place return names and addresses 
on the upper left-hand corner of 
all outgoing mail even though the 
envelope may already have the 
University's name and address 
printed on it. 
If mail comes back to Charles­
ton without the name and address 
of the sender, Prather said it must 
go into the central dead letter of­
fice in Chicago. The University 
cannot open such letters. 
Downtown Tra nsportation 
The Friendly City Cab Co. ,  
Charleston, has begun daily trips 
from the University campus to 
downtown Charleston. The trips 
will be made every hour from sev­
veral locations on the campus.  
Vi�it The 
I .  G. A.  
Food l i ner  
Phone AD 4-6934 
FORE IGN AUTO REPA IR 
PHIL GILLESPIE 
Expert Repa ir  On Al l  Imports 
Guaranteed Workma nship 
Complete Line Of Pa rts 
904 N. 28th Street Mattoon, I l l inois 
FOR ALL YOUR TAPE  RECORDED NEEDS 
ONLY 
AM E R I CAN 
OFFERS U P  TO 
250/o M O R E  
• 25 % more tape on the 
standard 7 ' inch reel 
• 25 % more recording and 
playing time 
• 25 'Yo more value at NO 
increase in price 
Bertra m Stud io 
West Side of Squ a re Phone D I  5-642 1 
Whenever You Need • • • 
, A fin a n c i a l  s e rvic e  of  a ny kin d ,  you ca n ex­
pect us to s u p p ly it p ro m ptly, efficiently a n d  
cou rteously . . .  a t  reason a b l e  rates.  
COLES COUNT Y NAT IONAL BANK 
OF CHARLESTON 
(Across from th.e Carnegie Library) 
Member F.D. l .C.  
as master of ceremonies. Robert 
Wright, superintendent of the 
Casey Grade School, wiil be the 
main speaker. Wright is also an 
entertainer, billed as "Professor 
Wright," 
Reg istrat ion Day 
( Continued from page 1 )  
ing out cards then was being done 
two or three years ago. 
Another problem occurred dur­
ing the registration process be­
cause of the shifting of the loca­
tion of the procedure from the 
previously announced site, Booth 
Library, to the University Union, 
according to the assistant de,!ln. 
"The Union will continue to , be 
used for registration because it 
has proved to be more successful 
than did the library," said Man­
beck. He said it was more success­
ful because the advisers could all 
be in one room, and there is more 
space. 
The last problem outlined by 
Manbeck was the shortage of class 
cards . ·�we have added about 1,600 
class cards over and above those 
originally authorized by the vari­
ous departments," he said. "The 
reason for the shortage was that 
plans were made for about the 
same number of students as at­
tended Eastern last year, however, 
there are 200 to 300 more students 
than last year," said Manbeck. 
O n e  Act Tryouts S l ated 
Tryouts for  Eastern's fall one 
acts will · be held at 7 :30 p.m. to­
day in the Fine Arts Theatre. 
John Bielenberg, instructor of 
speech, will co-ordinate the stu­
dent-directed shows. All univer­
sity students are eligible to try­
out for the three plays which will 
be presented Oct. 2. 
The National Council for Accre­
ditation of Teacher Education 
( NCATE ) has decided to study 
Eastern's academic and teacher 
education program for another 
year before deciding whether to 
grant another 10-year period of 
accreditation. 
President Quincy Doudna said 
a representative of NCATE will 
"probably be back in March" to 
study the University. 
He said failure to receive full 
accreditation now was "mainly a 
1 a c k  o f  understanding (b y 
NCATE ) of what we were doing." 
Doudna noted that when the team 
was here last spring the cha,irman 
said, "It is difficult to get a 'still 
picture ' of a moving institution." 
Wafter Cook, Former 
Staff Member, Dies 
Walter Cook, dean of the Col­
lege of Education at the Univer­
sity of Minnesota, died Sept. 9 
there. Mr. Cook was a member of 
the Eastern faculty from 1931 to 
1948. He started here as an as­
sistant professor of education and 
psychology. 
Philosophy Appointment 
( Continued from page 1 )  
psychology. 
Schaefer also assumed duties 
Sunday as head of the adminis­
tration department, one of two 
departments under the Faculty for 
Professional Education. The ap­
pointment is temporary. The sec­
ond department, guidance and 
counseling, will be headed by 
Donald A. Moler, professor of ed­
ucation and director of reading. 
Patronize Your News. Advertisers 
YES S I R !  
La u n d ry a n d  D ry C lean ing  
Shirts professional ly finished 
WINTER'S LAUN DROMAT 
1 5 1 3 , 1 0th Street - (2 blocks east of Old Main,) 
Charleston,  I l l inois 
Over heard at Laundry : Why should I get married ? I only 
have to do one laundry ! 
Bowl Where Yo u Can See The Magic Triangle 
BEL-AIRE LA'NES , 
3 1 0  E Street - Just 2 Blocks North of Lincoln .Street 
Open Bowling Every Afternoon and Night 
Litt le  Ven,ice 
Restaurant 
Welco m e  a l l  Stu dents to E I U  a n d  Charl eston 
* 
American and Italian Foods 
Pizza - Steaks • Spaghetti 
- DELIVERY SERVICE -
* 
7 45 SIXTH STREET PHONE D I  5-30 1 7  
We:dnesday, Septem ber 1 8, 
· Visiting Professo 
Of Pakistan Ope 
Asia n Study Clas 
The first visiting professo 
Eastern's current Asian St 
Institute has begun nine wee 
lecturing and teaching abo 
history and government of ] 
tan. 
Mrs. Afsai S aleem Khan, < 
man of the p olitical scienc 
partment of the Universi 
Peshawar in western Pakist1 
here under the auspices of 
Professors Project. She will 
ure at three ,other United S 
universities following her stl 
Eastern. 
She says she is eager to 
more students interested in 
history. Mrs. Khan describe ' 
native country of Pakistan a 
largest Muslim state in the v 
with a population of 94 n 
and an area of 3,065 s 
miles ."  Predominantly an a1 
tural country, Pakistan has 
eracy level of 16 per cent I 
making efforts to open 
schools and colleges, Mrs. 
said. 
She also commented that 
government of the country 
couraging women to go to s 
As for E astern, the first l 
States university the Asiar 
fessor has attended, Mrs. Kh1 
marked that she is "pleased" 
, the school and courtesy show 
by faculty and students. 
Everyt h i n g  For ,Th 
S m o ke r  
INCLUDING . . .  
IMPORTED PI PES 
AND TOBACCO 
SMOKE HOUSE 
EAST S IDE  SQUARE 
D IAMONDS - WATCHE 
J EWELRY 
HANFT'S JEWEL 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOI! 
Your  Assurance of Qual 
And Satisfaction 
Phone DI 5-54 1 0  
WILL ROGEi 
T HEAT RE 
CHARLESTON, I LLINOll 
. 
NOW OPEN FULL TIMI 
7 NITES 
Matinee Every Sat. & 5 
At 1 :30 
Evening Shows Da i ly 
7:00 & 9:00 
EASTERN· STUDENTS FIN 
ENTERT Al NMENT 
Don. 't  ta ke your  
f rie n d  o r  wife fo r gr� 
ed . . .  ta ke her  to 
m ovies . 
STARTS FRIDAY, SEPT. 
FOR ONE BIG WEEK 
See Frank Sinatra in his 1 
ta lked about role . . . 
Come Blow Y 01 
Horn 
Also sta rring Lee J. Cc 
and Phyl l is  McGuire 
